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Tyroleans, Alp·ne Theme
Selected on F·rst allot
Hamilton's great Senior Bee
class is no longer without identity. In an intra-class election
last Thursday, the name TyroJeans was chosen. The theme for
this name is obviously an alpine
one. The name was so popular,
that a majority was reached on
the first ballot, no run-off being
necessary.
This name and theme will be
applied in the numerous and
various activities planned for
the class throughout the semester. The first of these was a
White Elephant Sale which took
place yesterday after school. At
this event, the name was formally announced to the class.
There were assorted comments on the new name by the
members of the class. President
Ron Trustman seemed very haPPY with the results:
"There is no doubt in my mind
that the Tyrolean Class of Winter '61, having the best name
ever chosen in the history of
Hamilton, will go on to such
heights as to leave an indellible
impression upon the present and
future student bodies and faculties of Hamilton High."
Some comments by other
members of the class were:
"This is a tremendous theme

Spirit Soars
At S. B. Rally
"Rally 'round the aud, boys!''
was the cry heard February 17,
as Hamiltonians, A-10's through
B-12's attended the student
body ' committee rally during
periods 4 and 5.
Student Body Vice-President
Rod Lipscomb called ·the rally
to order. First to speak was
Charlene Cohen, secreft;lry of
campus. Following her was Sue
Bay, Hamilton cheerleader and
secretary of school spirit.
Sharon Mills then spoke about
the requirements for membership in the Ushers Committee
of which, as student body historian, she is in charge. Succeeding Sharon to the rostrum
was Judy Lipkin, secretary of
health and safety. Betty Mednick outlined the purpose of the
Recognition Committee, which
she heads. Secretary of Publicity Sharon stern will be in
charge of publicizing all student body functions along with
her committee.
Stuart Loeb and Roni Wade,
secretary and under-secretary
of assemblies, described the
functions of their committee
and gave the qualifications for
membership. Harvey Rowen,
secretary of athletic public1ty,
voiced his assurance of the success of Hamilton's athletic
teams and urged eligible students to join the committee.
Tony Jlobinson and Richard
Gleischer, representatives of the
AFS committee, spoke about
their organization, which helps
raise money for the American
Field Service.
Keep up with student body
activities by reading minutes
from student body cabinet
meetings posted on your
student body bulletin board
on the second floor.
Susan Llppett, student body
secretary, posts these minutes
after cabinet meeting held
third period every daJ.
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we've got, and I think we're
going to prove that we have a
tremendous class to go with it.
Mauna Loans watch out!" Peter Gallay.

have great possibilities for
things like the classbook. I feel
that with a little imagination
~ e can make this a really great
our class." - Kathy

American heritage was the central idea of the assembly
presented yesterday by the Assembly Committee. Included
as a part of the traditional Brotherhood Week program, recognition was given to such important national themes as
Patriotism, Negro History Week, Girl Scout Week, and American History Week.
"We tried to combine all the'important phases of America's
Heritage," said Mr. Charles Ashbaugh, who was in charge of
the program. ''They were all good topics, and timely."
Three famous men, whose birthdays occur in the month
of February, were epitomized as the best of America's Heritage. Washington, the father of our country; Lincoln, the
preserver of the union; and Edison, the father of invention,
were chosen to represent patriotism and ingenuity. Each was
depicted as contributing to present day America.

_ _ _...:......----:----:::--:--:::---:--.:--

Mauna Loan Class Invades
Knott's Berry Ghost Town
Bedecked in their new powder welco~ed the Summer '60 class.
bl
d white sweaters and
Climaxing the evening was a
si u~ an "Mauna Loans is the camp fire held in the Knott's
~a;!~t class" at the top of Berry Farm open-air theatre.
their lungs, Hamilton's Senior
Ayes invaded Knott's Berry
Farm, Fr1'daY night' February

Class President Fred Durle~er
acted as master of ceremontes
for the program, and class
cheerleaders Michal ~ox, Sheila
Lieberman, Gene Ladmsky, Susie
Maltes
Sylvia Mark,
SendryJudy
led the
class and
in songs
and cheers.

couples and groups poured
out of six buses and their own
cars, and surged into the restaurants at the Farm. There
they feasted on fried chicken,
roast beef and steak.
Knott's Berry Farm's famous
ghost town was flooded with excited seniors as the Al2's explored the sights of the old
western community. The Bird
cage Theatre, the Medicine
Man Show and many old shops
displaying wares of the days
when cowboys roamed the west

The guitar playing duet of
Gene Jacobs and Jeff Goldberg
prompted the singing of folksongs. Ron Cooperman and Sandy Yares also entertained, as
did Joel Siegal. The evening was
?rought to a close with the singmg of the class song, followed
by the Alma Mater.
Still singing, the Mauna Loans
crowded back into their buses
and cars and filled the air with
laughter and music as they
journeyed home.
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Loyola COnclave
To Host Students
Tomorrow, a group of high
school students with an interest
in international relations, wlll
attend a conference of international clubs at Loyola University. This conclave is an annual affair which is held at a
different educational institution
each year. The Loyola Uinversity International Club is sponsoring this year's meeting.
On the program for the guests
will be a speech by Dr. William
"Bill" Fitzgerald, a teacher at
Loyola, who is noted for his
work for the National Council
of Christians and Jews. The Loyola Club is very active in such
functions. It has contributed
greatly to the success of these
meetings in the past, and this
year, its entertainment promises to be very interesting and
enlightening.
These conferences are designed to increase the student's
knowledge and understanding
of other countries and their people and to promote a. feeling of
brotherhood and cooperation bee
tlo
of the world.

Summer School '60
Drafts New Plan

Those who witnessed the
hordes of students attempting
to get classes last summer at
Hamilton's summer school session can look forward to casual
walking to enroll, as the Yankee
administration plans to minimize the congestion by having
students enroll by grades, instead of en masse.
Heading the summer program
will be Alan Sebastian, currently principal of Webster Junior
High, who will bring one-third
of his staff to teach on the
Hamiltton campus.
The first day of the program
July 5, wlll mark the beginning
of classes, as the faculty plans
to lose no time in the short six
week course. Los Angeles High
is not slated for a summer
school this vacation, as they
will be constructing an addition
to their school plant.

Tests Return
Put on your thinking caps,
get plenty of sleep, prepare
yourselves for the Iowa Tests!
Once again those white booklets, hundreds of directions,
and an unusual bell schedule
will disrupt Hamilton's routine as students compete for
percentile scores on March 8,
9, and 10. Separated according to grade and alphabetical placement, students will
meet in a&Signed rooms for
the three days of testing.
Morning classes will not be
in session;
periods five
through seven will meet as
usual.

CIGI
IS

COMING

Monday, February 29

Symbolizing Negro History
Week was the singing of a Negro spiritual. Then Joni Eder
addressed the audience on the
subject of brotherhood and the
history of the Negro in America.
The speaker pointed out that
they were brought to America
against their will and therefore
no bias should exist against
them.
The theme of brotherhood
was exemplified concretely with
an illustrative film dealing with
the subject. Girl Scout Week
was introduced as a reminder
of the Scouts of America.
The A Cappella Choir sang a
selected group of American folk
songs which reflect America's
heritage. The history of the
United States and the relation
between this country and others
was the topic chosen to tie in
American History Week.
This presentation was the second assembly planned for the
entire student body. Secretary
of Assemblies, Stuart Loeb, and
Undersecretary Ronnie Wade,
worked an inspirational assembly appropriate to American
Brotherhood Week.
"We are planning many new
and different types of assemblies
for this semester, and Hamiltonians can expect an innovation in Hamilton assemblies, a
dance program," Mr. Ashbaugh
predicted.

I Camera Guild

Click, click, ls the sound
often heard at the meetings
of the Camera Guild. The
Guild is planning the presentation of the nineteenth annual Photograph Salon to be
held on June 6, in room 610.
The purpose of the Salon is
to show the student body a
pictorial review of the photograph department and present awards to the best photographs.
Presiding over the Camera
Guild are Wayne Friedlander,
and Richard Dicker. Corresponding secretary is Sue
Trunk, recording secretary is
Paula Leibowitz, and historian is Judy Cordil.

Hero In Our M.ldst

Byrne Chronicles Calcutta Adventures

Behind the quiet exterior of
Francis Sean Byrne, Hamilton's
driver training teacher, lie two
years of adventure and excitement tha t f ar surpass th e wild:lt::~ms of Hollywood's
During World War n Mr.
Byrne was selected by Washington for patrol operations as Infantry Liaison agent. Their destination being Calcutta, it was
necessary for the men to make
a rigorous journey through the
back country of India. The Bengal famine, which caused three
million deaths by starvation,
was in full swing.
Although in his early twenties
at the time Mr. Byrne taught
Chines
leers

script

tralning center, participated in
Guerrilla warfare, and fought
in the jungles of Burma. Here
he acquired malaria disentery
and dengue fever, and also suf~
fered from malnutrition which
caused his weight to drop from
180 pounds to a mere 90.
The fighting was so fierce at
this time that a $50,000 gold
reward was offered to every Japanese that captured a member
of the American Liaison personnel. Because of this, ChianKai-Shek appointed six Chinese
body gua.rds to each American.
For his va.llant efforts, Mr.
Byrne was awarded the Bronze
Star Medal and the Chinese War
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CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS

PUNCHES
with Judy
By Judy Bryer, Editor
Since

h

Brotherhood Views Its Progress
Brotherhood Week (February 21 - February 28) exists as
much more than another week dedicated to another cause.
Not meant to be a ludicrous, human counterpart of "Be Kind
To Dog Week," Brotherhood Week stands out silently and
bravely as a time of soul-searching appraisal. And it is from
this appraisal that comes reaffirmation, hope, and commendation.
Certainly it can't be denied that prejudice still flourishes
today, but not as startingly as it once did. Each generation,
supposedly more irresponsible and worthless that its predecessor has been at the same time more liberal; thus, commendable refor:rns slowly evolved. During these seven days
of dedicated appraisal, brotherhood reaffirms itself as being
an idealistic state of human existence. It is that conception
in the mind of man that some day his brothers will rejoice at
their diversities and respect each others rights in the common destiny.
But above all, Brotherhood Week symbolizes hope, and
that hope is ours.. Various youth organizations, promoting
brotherhood, open their doors to all. And on a personal basis,
smiles and patience make for a good beginning.
We have so much to do.

Excuse For Inequality Specious
One-fourth of the entire world's population is made up of
Negroes, a large percentage of whom live in the United States.
Brought here against their will into slavery, they have done
much to raise their standards of living. Unfortunately there
are those who are still full of bias and prejudice. Incidents
such as "Little Rock" occur all too frequently.
Men are created equal in three ways: life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. This includes Negroes! There can be
no exception to our Constitution. We guarantee these rights,
yet we are the ones that do no abide by our laws.
The people who are the first to condemn, are the ones who
lack understanding and security. Intelligent, well educated
people are aware that science has found no difference in
white and Negro blood. Negro people are made the same and
have the same feelings as whites do.
If the Negro race is of no value, then explain away George
Washington Carver.

Service Points Poorly Proportioned
For the past few years, Hamilton has been under a system
of service points for those who serve the school. It is doubtful
that the dispersion of these points is fairly planned. For example, First Ladies, who are constantly and consistantly
working to benefit the school, may get a maximum of four
points. On the other hand, A Cappella Choir members may
receive as many as six points for a semester's work. This
is not to say that an organization such as A Cappella is not
deserving of these points, but the amount of time put in by
the First Ladies is out of proportion to the points received, in
comparison to A Cappella.
Betty Mednick, Secretary of Recognition, believes that the
system should at least be revised and the distribution of the
points changed. There will probably be a bill before the House
of Representatives this semester that will call for such a revision. It's about time action was taken to re-evaluate the
ortionment of service points begun.

this

is Brotherhood
Week I decided
to devote this
column to the
r e a l meaning
of
"Brotherhood. " Rather
than give my
own views on
the subject (you
will hear many
of my Views
the
semester) you may be more interested to read what three
members of the faculty have to
say on the subject.
Mr. Gerfen: "To me brotherhood signifies recognizing the
similarities of an the races and
religions. The five major religions of the world are actually
alike in that they all have Gods,
laws or commandments, and a
book such as the Bible or the
Koran. Also, an of the religions
encourage tolerance and understanding and do not advocate
disrespect to other religions. The
misunderstandings that arise in
the world are due mainly to lack
of education and knowledge of
others. I believe that we should
build bridges rather than walls
between races and religions."
Mrs. Bettington: "I believe
that brotherhood is the acceptance of one's fellow man the
way he is; with all of his faults
and all the errors he has made
or may make. We have a tendency to appreciate and understand other people who are like
ourselves; they speak the same
language, they have the same
color of skin, they have the
same religion, and they belong
to the same social elMs. The
reason for this is our desire for
security. It is unfortunate that
we don't realize that those people who are different superficially have the same emotions,
disappointments, griefs, joys
and intellectual interests that
we have. I ought to be these
similiarities that unite us and
give us a feeling of brotherhood,
because fundamentally, on the
real issues of life, mankind is
alike.
Mr. Sarna: "The Concept of
'Brotherhood' " is the feeling of
respect I can have for myself,
if that respect has also been
tendered to another; it is my
belief that there is an integrity
common to all human beings,
infinitesimal yet indefinite, that
cannot be destroyed by external
ditrerences; it is a gift endowed
to man, not of tolerance, but of
understanding; it is a selfish
desire to help another, and yet
paradoxically it satisfies my
selfish desire for tranquility.
Brotherhood is what is best in
me offered unconditionally to
my brother in the family of
Humanity."
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Poet's Corner
INTRIGUE
With ABSCISSAS I'm obsessed,
To being un-CO-ORDINATED
I'm confessed,
Now that I've taken trigonome·try.
Although it's a SIN, 0,
I'll just have to give in,
And boast of my prowess in
geometry.
I loathe when they say
In their nonchalant way
That trig is just a plain snap-a.
While ALPHA and BETA
I'm beginning to hate-a,
As I'll never make Phi-Beta
Kappa.
In the strife of the SECTOR

Like pi, I'm an ffiRATIONAL
entity.
I associate INTERPOLATION
With regurgitation,
And no doubt I shall lost my
IDENTITY.
The SLIDE is the RULE
which is really quite cruel
For a QUADRANTAL fool like
me.
Finding MINUTES takes hours
Building LOGARITHMIC towers
Yielding
a
perversely, INVERSELY DEGREE.
And the prof with a flourish,
That I can hardly nourish,
Shows with ease how a problem
is treated.
He propounds the LAW OF
COSINES
While I fret over HAm LINES,
For mine has two Inches
receded.
With a last bit of pageantry,
They say I (i) is IMAGIN'RY,
Well, there's their grammar for
you.
Yet after a fuss,
Proving it MINUS or PLUS,
I suppose that it's REAL and

But it's now summer-time,
So I'll follow the SINE
That points the way to the
beaches.
I'll get a fine TAN,
Be a water-LOGged man,
And be out of trigonometry's
reaches.
I'll rent me a COT

And that's not all I'll have got,
With RADIAN (t) radio to mix.
Along with conventional quivers,
I'll observe an the figures
PROPORTIONED, SQUARE of
6, SQUARE of 5, SQUARE
of six.
In no SECONDS at all,
I'll be quite RECIPROCAL
With one whose FUNCTIONAL
CURVES are a SIN.
'Till the fingers of her hand
Start composing EQUATIONS
in the sand,
I'm afraid that I never shall
win.
Then she'll look at the sun,
And say, "0 such fun,
To compute its ANGLE, I'd
adore."
She then confirms my suspicion,
A gha.stly premonition,
Cooing, "See you in ALGEBRA
4."

IN THE DUSK
In the dusk I hear a sigh,
In the dusk I know now why.
I would die and die again
If I passed you by just then.
In the dusk I hear a cry,
In the dusk I wonder why

My heart would break
My love is great,
It is I who would cry and cry
If it were you who passed me by.

true.

Yankee Doodles

Latest talk aroun the campus
is about the new blue and white
hues. These, ot course, are reflected from the trash cans and
the Yankee Clipper, representing the Mauna Loans. Hamilton's senior aye class hopes that
they will be used so much more
often!. .. Chit-chat around the
Clipper now includes a Sadie
Hawkins Day soon to be held.
Among some of the fillies will
be Shiela Buchsbaum, Paula Cohen and Linda Berman. Heading
the clan of boys wlll be Al Weizelman, Phil Kirbus and' Bob
Luskin.
'
Mr. F. Byrne, driver training
teacher, discovered a new principle of physics over the week-

end, while skiing at Table Moun- excused. from his fifth periOd
tain. The principle is when one class to get his book and was
leg of a body goes to one side caught instead kissing a girL
of a tree and the other leg goes Who caught him? His own hiSto the other side of the tree, tory teacher!
the stomach lose3 no momenMiss Zelma Revere, Hamilton's
tum until contact is made with
the tree. He recovered fairly able librarian, says that nearly
wen from his experiment . . . 300 book are checked out ot the
Sue Barnett, Mauna Loan, library dally and that the limet a d11rerent fate at the snow.
While tobogganing on Mt. Fra- brary contains 12,000 volumes.
zier, Sue fractured two verte- "Enough to keep Hamilton stubraes as a result ot hitting a dents content for a while," says
tree. Sue is now resting com- Miss Revere.
fortably at Midway hospital
Ken Bouse, A-11 Hamiltonian,
and as she might not be able
to return to school tor quite ripped the bottom out of two
some time, letters from mem- patrs of pants as he bounced on
bers of the student body would a trampoline, the new rage with
begreatly appreciated. You can Hamilton students.
write to her c/o the hospital.
Hamiltonians Linda Walstrom,
Pallrul graduates will be interested to learn that Mrs. Hop- Ron Roberts, Carol Smith, Davkins had her fourth child, a Id Johnson, Sandy Barrett, and
baby boy, born January a, 1960. Richard Hopkins regularly atA cordial inTitation from Mr. tend the L.D.S. Saturday Night
Bogen is given to all boys in- Dances.
terested in wrestling sixth periNew colors brighten the camod. The cla& is still open I
pus as Rami's ROTC otricers
An emba.rraMing moment for don their new pink and green
Les Hendelee Wa3 when he was unifol1Il3.

CBS News,
Te ecast
Squaw Valley Winter Olympiad
For the first time since the three-hour telecasts, one which
modern Winter Olympic games took place Sunday, February 21
were introduced at ChamoniX, while the other will take place
Switzerland, in 1924, the majes- Sunday, February 28; a two-and
tic spectacle 1s being shown to a-half hour telecast, Saturday,
the public on television. CBS February 28; and a variety of
News scheduled 15 action-pack.. other broadcasts rang'ng 4rom
ed hours of ice skating, ice hoc- 15-minute wrap-up of highkey, skiing, and various other lights to half-hour, one-hour,
winter sports from Squaw Val- and 80 minute programs, some
ley in Northern California. The of them in prime evening time.
Teaming up to do the sports..
winter portion of the 24th Olympiad is being telecast over KN casting of the Games over KN
XT, Channel 2. The Games be- XT, are veteran sports reporter
gan, last Thursday, February 18, Jim McKay, CBS News Corresand w111 continue through next pondent Walter Conkrite, former men's free figure skating
Sunday, February 28.
Included in the 11-day cov- champion Dick Button, and Bud
erage of the colorfUl interna- Palmer, popUlar host of "The
tional sports spectacle are two Sunday Sports Spectacular" on
the CBS Television Network.

Impressions---

Eaton Views NATO Forces
In 'Operation Winter Shield'
(Editor's Note-Homer 0. Eaton, boys' vice-principal of Hamilton
High School, has traveled far and wide serving his country as
Commanding General of the 40th Armored Division of the California National Guard. Fulfilling this military obl)gation, General
Eaton has ventured to distant parts of Asia and the Orient many
times, but it was not until January 25, 1960 that he made his first
visit to Europe. Following is a report of that trip in Mr. Eaton's
own words.)

By Major-General Homer 0. Eaton

I departed from Washington, D. C. on a MATS Douglas
DC-6 with several top-ranking military officials on Monday,
January 25 at 3:00 p.m. We then flew to Newfoundland,
where we lay over for about an hour while the plane refueled. From there, we took the long hop across the Atlantic
Ocean and landed at Orly Air Base which is located on the
south-west edge of Paris. We again refueled and continued
on our way, finally landing at Frankfurt, Germany.

Hami Constitution
Nears Completion
. . .do ordain and establish the
CONSTITUTION of the United
States ot' America . . . the
House of Representatives should
be chosen every second year ...
no person shall be a senator who
shall have attained to the age
of thirty years . . . every bill
passed by the House of Representatives and Senate, shall, before it becomes law, be presented to the President of the
United states . . .
These excerpts are some of
the passages from ·the most im~
portant piece of American Literature-the Constitution of the
United States of America. Similarly, some of the most important pieces of literature ever to
be written in the history of Alexander Hamilton High will be
contained in its COnstitution.
This constitution has been worked on and revised now for several semesters. The final product is expected soon. It will be
one of the main factors of government at Hamilton. Past and
present members of the House
of Representatives are the assembelers of this document
This semester a great deal of
time will be devoted to the constitution during the House of
Representatives meetings, ThW!
far a complete revision of the
service credit evaluations has
been decided as one of the major topics of legislation. Electing
the Speaker of the House before
the closing of the term w1ll also
be urged.
A great number of miscellaneous legislations will be diScussed
but only with the aid and support of every student! Remember you alone make Student
Body government what it is and
it is up to you to support and
improve it.

In Frankfurt I was met by
representatives of the Third
Armored Division of the 7th
Army and was escorted to Grafenwohr, Germany, 200 miles
away. Here the 3rd Armored
Division was in the field on an
Since the B-10, this week's
exercise in preparation for the
orchid winner has served Ham"Winter Shield Maneuver." I
ilton in numerous and various
remained there until January
ways. Activities in ' which he
31, when I reported to the Guest
participated include InternaObserver Bureau at Vllseck,
tional Club, Election Committee,
which was the maneuver headUshers, Nevian
quarters located in central BaTutor, and Delvaria.
te to Boys'
. That he
Exercise "Winter Shield" was
respected and
a two-sided field exercise in
liked by the
which the Vth Corps of the 7th
Army, operating as NAT 0
student body is
reflected in the
Forces, opposed the Vllth corps,
fact that he
operating as the Aggression
Forces. For the first time in this
was elected the
exercise, German brigades callclass president
ed Panzers were used alongside
in the B-11, and
the American troops. I watched
Student Body Treasurer in the
B-12.
Boys' vice-principal, Homer 0. Eaton, is relating experiences them and they were well trainBetween weekend classes in of his recent European trip and is telling his personal opinions ed and very capable. The maneuver was designed to bring out
COmparative Anatomy at the of the forces he viewed to Mike Keller, Federalist reporter.
~any phases of training as
Los Angeles county Museum,
Fed Photo by Carlos Sosa as
possible,
such as the offensive
and serving the school as Chief
and defensive procedures riverJustice of student Court, this
crossing, aerial resupply, and
Mauna Loan remains busy.
helicopter borne attacks.
Hueld's . . . . . . lllep
If, with these clues, hints, and
After the termination of the
facts, the reader of this column
lndividuelb.d Haircuts
exercise on the 8th of February
still can't utilize his deductive
"El grito de ascencio de UruaI was invited back to Headquar~ guay!" This morning the Pan
Be it "Ret-Tops." Crewcu+s,
powers to the point of identifyOpen To All Girls
ters, U.S. Army, Europe for a American Club, under the spon~ing• our recipient of objects
or Executive Contour.
complete briefing by the G-2 sorship of Miss Soledad Garcia,
floral, check the Sada ad for
35c
(Intelligence) section on the and the leadership of Judy
Lodies Heircu+s by Herold
his name.
overall European situation. This Bryer, presl~ent, heard a detailMenicures by eppointment
briefing lasted for more than ed explanation on the subject of
Monday and Wednesday
2% hours and proved most in- the fight for Uruaguay indepen2523 South Roberhon
tm:esting and enlightening. My dence from Spain, by Alex ProBE A LETTERGIRL
opinion of the 7th Army, with zecauski, Hamilton's foreign exShoe
Shine
VE
9-0912
One of Hamilon's oldest honor
its five American divlsons is change student from Uruaguay.
clubs the lettergirls, recently
that it is probably the best
FolloWing the speech, which
elected their officers for the setrained peace-time army we was entirely in Spanish, Alex
• mester of S'60. They are: Presihave ever had.
held a question and answer
N&IL TAYLOR
dent Sylvia Sendry, Vice-PresiAfter the briefing, and up period with club members.
dent Michal Cox, Secretary
until my departure time on
Excitement still reigns in the
Marilyn Fradkin, Treasurer,
Saturday, February 13, I visited club with the anticipation ot'
VE. 9-0934
Judy Kaplan, and Sergeant-atHeidelberg,, Frankfurt, We!sbad- their next event on May 13. This
Arms, Barbara Rosenberg. The
en, and Mainz. Then we reversed trip will take them to radio sta1718
OVEllANO
AVENUE.
LOS
ANGELES
34,
CAUFO!tNIA
appointed offices were filled by
our field, so to speak, and came tion KWKW. In previous visits
Annie Browdy as publicity
back through Orly, Newfound- both musical and informative
chairman and Phyllis Cohen as
land, and then Washington.
programs ha.ve been presented
social chairman.
The trip was not only very to the students visiting the stathoroughly enjoyable, but most tion.
Lettergirls, which was estabBallet-Jazz-Ballroom-Tap--()rientaJ Dancina:.
lished in 1931 has long been one
constructive and beneficial. The
Membership for the Pan
Pantomim&-Fencina:-Drama-larael Folk Dance
opportunity was one which I American Club is still open. The
of the most honored clubs a.t
Hamilton. The members of this
had not expected and I am sin- main interest for entrance Js
cerely grateful to Mister Nida some background in the Spanish
club must be above average in
sports, and scholastic standing.
for having permitted me to re- language.
They must have a B average in
quest military leave at such a
(Nico Charisse Ballet)
Physical Education and no more
bad time durinr the school yea.r.
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Horsehiders in Preparation
For Manual Arts Encounter
When the 1960 edition of the
Hamilton Varsity baseball team
takes the field to open its practice season next Thursday, it
will find a determined Manual
Arts nine waiting for them on

---------------------------------------------------------------------------?ltUau ".L-U)~eme~et

Practice Season Approaches;
Spikesters, Horsehiders Prepare
By AL WEISB.ERG, Sports Editor

As I sit down to write this column, the second of this semester,
I seem to be having some difficulty as to subject matter. Track and
baseball seasons are yet to come, and there is little to say about
these sports, or any others on the athletic scene at Hamilton, since
competition has not yet begun. I would, however, like to voice my
feeling of optimism about these two sports to you now.
NO TRACK DISAPPOINTMENTS
Time trials and workouts on the track scene have been extremely
encouraging so far. Steve Robbins' 10.0 hundred, and 10.5 efforts
or better by four or five other cindermen seem to point to what
might be the best relay team in the city outside of the Southern
League. And they can probably put up a pretty good battle against
most of the Southern League teams too.
Field events seem to be shaping up pretty well also. Terry Cox
has been right up around the 12 foot mark in the pole vault, and
has gone as high as 12' 6". In the high jump, Barry Irwin is still
reaching for six feet, but has been pretty consistent at 5' 10".
Getting back to our relay team, it seems a shame that the four
man 880 is not run in the Los Angeles City schools. The quartet
pictured in last week's Fed, Robbins, Kopperman, Potik and Bayes
might fair very well in such an event. You can bet they would have
put up a much better fight than did Reseda or University against
Fremont in the Sports Arena a couple weeks ago. Reseda was declared the winner due to a foul by Fremont, but the Pa.tbfinders,
had formed quite a gap at the finish line.
HORSEillDERS SHAPING UP
Our baseball team is out to avenge last year's poor showing, and
there is every indication that they may do so. Behind the fine arms
of Curt Edmonds and Bill Cook, the Yanks should fair well if they
get any hitting whatsoever.
I'd like to start sort of a personal "Support Baseball" campaign
by urging all of you to attend the home games. Enthusiasm is beginning to build up among the players, and your support will produce the spark that turns this enthusiasm into the "games won"
column.
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Culver City, Calif.
3873 Culver Center

YANKEE HURLERS SET--Hamilton's Varsity pitchers (I to
r), Neil Roth, Bill Cook, Curt Edmonds, and Bob Mazelow
are ready for next Thursday's opening game against Manual
Arts. Edmonds Edmonds should get the call.

Track Coach Broadwater Heads
Physical Education Department
Hamilton's physical education department is one of the
finest in the city. Under the expert leadership of the head of
the physical education department, Mr. Gene Broadwater,
are eight outstanding coaches.
This spring, Mr. Milt Katz, who coaches football in the
winter, has been given the J.V. baseball assignment. He takes
over for Mr. Seaton Grant, last year's coach, who is now at

Coach Demaria
Golfers Set For
New Golf Team
Fore! Watch out for the golf
team this semester. Yes, Hamilton is finally adding golf to
its growing sports program. The
team will work under the leadership of Mrs. Demaria, who
will act as coach.
The schedules, and the participating schools have not been
thoroughly decided aas yet, but
the plans are being worked out.
Matches will probably be played
on Monday afternoons. The
teams will rotate courses each
week.
The actual team which plays
against other schools will consist of five boys, but the entire
squad will be made up of many
Yanks. Some of those participating will be Steve Cooper,
Joel Cohn, Bill Finestone, Len
Lebowitz, Peter Libkind, and
Steve Sindell. Others are Alan
But, Richard Howard, and Ken
Bernstein.
Let's go "Continentar'

SHIRTS and SlACKS
VESTS, L~S

S~EATERS,

MeiWion This Ad

Canoga Park High School. In
addition, Mr. Katz is the head
of three gym classes.
The varsity horsehide squad
:is coached by Mr. Dave Rebd,
who, along with Mr. Katz, is a
foot·ball coach during the winter semester. Mr. Rebel also
heads four gym classes.
Hami's outstanding new Varsity basketball coach Mr. Yataka
Shimizu, is taking a rest this
semester as far as inter-scholastic sports go, but he is being
kept busy by five gym classes.
Varsity football coach, Mr.
Frank Cullom, is one of the
track coaches for Hami's superb
team this semester. Four gym
classes are under the control of
this fine coach.
Mr. Bogan has the singular
honor of coaching two sports.
The first is a comparatively new
one to Yankeeville, wrestling.
The second Is gymnastics. Mr.
Bogan also has two gym classes.
Head of the department, Mr.
Broadwater, joins Mr. Cullom
on the track scene. In addition
he conducts three gym classes:
Mr. Verne Kelsey takes care
of the wettest sport at Rami,
swimming. Not only does he
coach the swim team, but he
heads the swim class as well.
Yankee netters are coached
by Mr. William Crow. 'I'he only
remaining coach is Mr. Francis
Beal, who heads X period gym.
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the home field. Although at thr
present time it is d ifficu!t to
say who will start, the lineup
should look like his·
Pitcher-Curt Edmonds or Bill
Cook
Catcher-Ken Larson
F;irst Ba.)Se-Rod Lipscomb or
John Stashak
Second Base-Ron Nathan ..
Third Base-Gary Epright
Shortstop-Sid Thomas
Left Field-Paul Bershwin
Center Field-Mike Horowitz
Right Field-Kent Augustson
Rounding out the team a r e the
following, all of whom should
see some action durmg the
course of the year:
Pitchers-Neil Roth and Bob
Mazelow
Catchers-Bob Atkin and Rich
Steiner
Infielders - Chuck Silverman,
Norm Gray, anc~ Bernie Drapkin
Outfielders- Bob Suttle. Bill
May, and Steve Zusman.
Remember that this is
approximation of who
against Manual, and a
happen between now
day. Most of the
been working at
ent positions and an
some similar
completely change the
situation.
Every outfielder is capable of
playing an three fields LiPcomb and Stashak, tentative
first baseman, can also play outfield. Silverman, Drapkin, Ep..
right, and Bershen can all play
2nd, 3rd or shortstop.
This depth may prove to be
the Yankee's main asset, but
will be of little avail unless a
few of the boys come through
with some hitting. It looks as
though the pitching will take
care of iself.
a

•Racket Squad•
Awaits First
Tennis Match
Hamilton's tennis team l8 ~
hustling through practice tilts
eager to get into their initial encounter against the Southern
League power, Manual Arts.
Coach William Crow, Hamilton's
fine head mentor admits, as 1n
the past, that University and
Westchester will be the teams
on top.
The Yanks will battle some of
the strongest teams in city competition this year during the
practice matches. Following the
Toilers match the Fedmen will
travel to Belmont to meet one
of their old rivals.
Dorsey will provide real competition for the Yankee netmen
and this match will no doubt
be the most difficult of the practice sets. The non-league finale
will come against Jefferson:"r
who will not be a great threa£
for the locals.
Hamilton's best netters look
like Bill Slapin, Gary Cadish,
George Wagner, and Bernie
Laboschin. Other potential stars
in the making could be Bob
Slapin, the younger brother of
Bill; and David Lischinsky. Last
year's doubles player Bob Owens
will go s 1ngles this' year along
with Gary Glickman.
Performing in the doubles
will be Cliuck Anderson, Dick
Hermance, Phil Bashook, and
Arnold Heirchers. Others seeing
action will be Larry Biegel, Larry Kline, Stu Cutler, and Barcy
Weiss.
As in the past, the Western
League should turn out som~ of
the finest teams for ·the city
playoffs. University will produce
a group that may be unbeatable.
Westchester looks like s good
bet for second with loads of re·t urning lettermen.

